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“Exercises on grammar”“Exercises on grammar”

Unit 5Unit 5

1) Choose the correct answer:

1- Aya doesn’t like ........................... to school.

 a- walk  b- walks   c- walking   d- walked

2- Ali hates ........................... football matches.

 a- watch   b- watching   c- watched  d- watches

3- Sara likes ........................... tennis with her friends.

 a- play  b- played   c- playing  d- plays

4- Ziad loves ........................... apple juice.

 a- to drink  b- drank   c- drinking   d- drunk

5- We like ........................... English stories.

 a- reading   b- read    c- reads   d- will read

6- I enjoy ........................... in the sun.

 a- sit   b- sitting    c- sat   d- sits

7- I don’t like ........................... chocolate on my ice cream.

 a- putting  b- put    c- puts   d- will put

8- They hate ........................... onions on their burgers.

 a- eat   b- eating   c- eats  d- ate

9- We like ........................... lunch at home.

 a- having   b- have    c- had   d- has

10- I love ........................... my friends at school.

 a- see   b- seeing    c- saw  d- seen

11- We like ........................... to the football club.

 a- go    b- goes   c- going  d- went

12- I enjoy ........................... my summer vacation in Aswan.

 a- spending  b- spend    c- to spend   d- spends

13- We like ........................... on a beach in good weather.

 a- walk   b- walks   c- walking   d- walked
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14- They hate ........................... for the bus in the morning.

 a- waiting   b- waits    c- waited   d- wait

15- Fares doesn’t like ........................... up a tent on vacation.

 a- put  b- puts    c- putting  d- has put

16- I enjoy ........................... board games with my sister.

 a- to play  b- playing    c- play   d- plays

17- I hate ........................... up late in winter.

 a- stay   b- staying   c- stayed   d- stays

18- I don’t like ........................... too much TV.

 a- watch   b- watching   c- watches  d- watched

19- I enjoy ........................... new friends.

 a- make  b- making    c- makes   d- to make

20- I love ........................... my parents weekly.

 a- visiting  b- visit   c- visited   d- visits

21- I don’t like ........................... up a tent.

 a- puts  b- put    c- putting  d- have put

22- Hany hates ........................... arts and crafts.

 a- do   b- did    c- doing   d- does

23- Talia likes ........................... sports after school.

 a- playing  b- play    c- played  d- plays

24- My dad loves ........................... in his free time.

 a- reads  b- read   c- reading  d- has read

25- The blue whale is the ........................... enormous animal in the world.

 a- most   b- more    c- less   d- as

26- The spider is the ........................... dangerous than the snake.

 a- most  b- more    c- least  d- as

27- Salma is more careful ........................... Hala.

 a- then   b- than   c- the   d- so

28- Salah is ........................... popular footballer in Egypt.

 a- most  b- the most   c- more  d- less
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29- English is the most ........................... subject.

 a- easy  b- interesting   c- good  d- bad

30- Does Dareen hate burgers? – No, she ...........................

 a- does  b- doesn’t   c- do    d- hasn’t

31- Haneen is ........................... intelligent girl in class.

 a- the most  b- more   c- less  d- least

32- Sara is ........................... beautiful than Aya.

 a- more   b- most   c- least   d- so 

33- Science is the ........................... difficult subject.

 a- most   b- less   c- more  d- as

34- Does Yara enjoy playing karate? – Yes, she ...........................

 a- do   b- does   c- doesn’t   d- has

35- Do you like going to the beach? - ..........................., I do.

 a- Yes   b- No    c- None   d- Never

36- Listening to music is ........................... popular than playing computer games.

 a- most  b- more   c- least   d- as

37- Cooking is ........................... popular activity.

 a- the least  b- less   c- more  d- most

38- Playing football is ........................... popular than doing creative hobbies.

 a- more  b- most   c- the most  d- the least

39- Swimming is ........................... popular activity.

 a- less   b- least   c- the least   d- the most

40- Some people go ........................... in the North Pole.

 a- diving  b- swimming  c- skiing  d- picnic

41- Nesma’s grandma enjoys ........................... vegetables.

 a- grow  b- grows    c- grown  d- growing 

42- Amir hates likes painting and ...........................

 a- drawing  b- draw   c- draws   d- drawn

43- Gameela and Talia like ...........................

 a- running  b- run   c- runs  d- ran

44- Sherif enjoys ........................... sports.

 a- do   b- does    c- doing   d- did 

45- I don’t like ........................... breakfast before seven o’clock.

 a- having  b- have   c- had  d- has
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Unit 6Unit 6
1) Choose the correct answer:

1- Someone ........................... sandwiches from my bag.

 a- take  b- takes    c- taking  d- to take

2- Everybody ........................... their books.

 a- have  b- are    c- has   d- is

3- ........................... anybody study science?

 a- Do   b- Does   c- Are   d- Has 

4- There ........................... someone in the garden.

 a- was  b- were   c- are   d- am

5- Yesterday, I saw ........................... in the street. I talked to them.

 a- somebody b- nobody   c- anybody  d- no one 

6- Do you usually see ........................... in your family?

 a- somebody b- something  c- anybody   d- thing 

7- ........................... in my family is old. We are all young.

 a- Ones  b- Everybody   c- Nobody   d- Anybody

8- ........................... in my local shop is expensive.

 a- Everything b- Anything  c- Anyone   d- No one

9- Nothing in my bedroom ........................... interesting.

 a- is   b- are    c- were   d- am

10- I didn’t buy ........................... to eat. I’m hungry.

 a- anything  b- something  c- someone   d- nothing 

11- Everybody in my class ........................... math.

 a- study   b- studying   c- studies  d- to study 

12- I don’t like ........................... in my street.

 a- anything  b- something  c- someone  d- thing 

13- I love ........................... about my town or city.

 a- one  b- anything   c- everything  d- anyone 

14- I didn’t know ........................... on my first day at school.

 a- anybody  b- somebody   c- something d- body 
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15- I know ............................ in secondary school.

 a- anybody  b- anything   c- somebody d- thing 

16- There was ……………… interesting on TV last night. I switched it off.

 a- nothing   b- anything   c- anyone   d- something 

17- ........................... in my family loves summer vacation.

 a- Anybody  b- Everybody   c- Everything  d- Nothing 

18- ........................... helps me with my homework. I did it myself.

 a- Nobody   b- Anybody   c- Something d- Nothing 

19- There isn’t ........................... in my school bag.

 a- anything  b- something   c- everything d- nothing 

20- I always eat ........................... for breakfast.

 a- someone  b- something   c- anything  d- nobody

21- We didn’t see ........................... from school at the market today.

 a- anybody   b- body    c- one  d- anything 

22- Hany saw ........................... from his school when he visited Aswan.

 a- something  b- somebody    c- body   d- nobody

23- Did Ziad do ........................... after school yesterday?

 a- anybody  b- body    c- one   d- anything 

24- ........................... in my class has been to the Sinai Peninsula.

 a- Everything  b- Everybody   c- Body   d- Thing 

25- I learned ........................... interesting in math class in this morning.

 a- something b- somebody   c- body   d- nobody

26- There is ........................... on the table for you. It’s a present from your grandpa!

 a- something  b- everything    c- thing  d- body 

27- ........................... in this shop is made from recycled plastic.

 a- Everything  b- Everybody   c- Everyone   d- Thing

28- That test was very difficult. Did ........................... do well in it?

 a- anybody  b- body   c- thing  d- everything 

29- Yara is really funny and ........................... likes her.

 a- nobody  b- anybody    c- everybody  d- on one 

30- There is ........................... at the door. I think it is your friend.

 a- somebody   b- everyone    c- anybody  d- nobody

31- I’m hungry. Is there ........................... to eat?

 a- anything  b- thing   c- nothing  d- everything
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Unit 7Unit 7

1) Choose the correct answer:

1- You ........................... use phones or tablets close to bedtime.

 a- should  b- shouldn’t   c- can   d- can’t 

2- We ........................... have a shower or bath close to bedtime.

 a- should   b- shouldn’t    c- can   d- can’t 

3- If you want to make new friends, ........................... to club.

 a- went  b- go    c- not go   d- goes 

4- If you don’t get up on time for school, ........................... a taxi.

 a- takes   b- take   c- not take   d- took

5- If you don’t understand your homework, ........................... your teacher.

 a- ask   b- not   c- asking  d- asked 

6- If you ........................... sleep well for many nights, tell your parents about the problem.

 a- don’t  b- didn’t    c- isn’t   d- doesn’t 

7- If you ........................... scared of the dark, ask your parents to leave the light on.

 a- be    b- were   c- are   d- was

8- If you feel hungry at bedtime, ........................... chocolate. The sugar keeps you awake!

 a- eats   b- eating    c- are   d- don’t eat

9- If you often ........................... loud noises in your bedroom, close your windows well.

 a- hear  b- heard   c- hears   d- hearing 

10- When you ........................... a big meal, your body has to work too hard to digest it.

 a- eat   b- ate    c- eating  d- eats 

11- When you go to bed, you shouldn’t ........................... your electronic devices open.

 a- had   b- has    c- have   d- having 

12- If you need to go to sleep soon, ........................... your mobile phone.

 a- close   b- closing   c- closed   d- closing 
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13- If you ........................... sleepy at bedtime, have a shower or bath.

 a- didn’t feel  b- doesn’t feel   c- don’t feel  d- feels

14- When you don’t sleep well, you ........................... bad during the day.

 a- feel  b- felt    c- feeling   d- feels 

15- If you want to pass the exam, ........................... well.

 a- studied   b- study    c- will study d- studies

16- When you ........................... water, it turns into ice.

 a- freeze  b- will freeze   c- froze   d- freezes

17- She shouldn’t ........................... very late.

 a- sleep  b- sleeping   c- slept   d- sleepd 

18- If you boil water, it ........................... into steam.

 a- turns   b- turn    c- turned  d- turning 

19- If she ........................... to be fit, she plays sports.

 a- want  b- wanted    c- wants   d- wanting 

20- ........................... you are cold, close the window.

 a- What  b- When   c- Where  d- How

21- He ........................... shout to his mom.

 a- should   b- shouldn’t   c- must   d- can

22- If you feel hot, ........................... the window.

 a- opening  b- open   c- opened  d- opens

23- If you eat lots of chocolate, you ........................... sick.

 a- get   b- got   c- getting   d- gets

24- You should ........................... healthy food.

 a- eat   b- ate    c- eating   d- eats 
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Unit 8Unit 8
1) Choose the correct answer:
1- I’ll ........................... the dishes for you.
 a- washing  b- washed   c- wash   d- washes
2- ........................... you tomorrow at 11 o'clock. I promise.
 a- I’ll see   b- I saw   c- I seeing  d- I see
3- I’ll ........................... the picnic blanket.
 a- get   b- to get    c- got   d- gets
4- I’ll ........................... them in the bag.
 a- put  b- putting    c- to put   d- puts 
5- Will you ........................... some bottles of water from the fridge, please.
 a- get   b- getting   c- got   d- gets
6- I ........................... it with you. I promise.
 a- share  b- ‘ll share    c- might share d- shares
7- I ........................... it all. I promise.
 a- don’t eat  b- can’t eat   c- won’t eat  d- eats
8- I ........................... make some bread for you?
 a- ‘ll    b- am    c- does   d- are
9- I ........................... up some tomatoes and cucumbers.
 a- ‘ll cut   b- am cut   c- cutting   d- cuts 
10- I ........................... some eggs. I offer.
 a- boil   b- ‘ll boil    c- do boil  d- boils
11- Can you ........................... me make a picnic.
 a- helps   b- help    c- to help   d- helping
12- ........................... you help me with my project? 
 a- Will  b- Are   c- Were  d- Does
13- I ........................... you some water. If you need.
 a- got   b- ‘ll get   c- getting   d- get
14- I ........................... too much noise. I promise.
 a- won’t make  b- making    c- makes   d- made
15- ........................... you make some drinks for the picnic?
 a- Can   b- Are    c- Was  d- Is
16- Will you ........................... Your friends to help? 
 a- asks   b- ask    c- asking   d- asked
17- I ........................... late. I promise.
 a- won’t be  b- am    c- can’t   d- aren’t 
18- I ........................... you with that. 
 a- help   b- helping   c- ‘ll help  d- helps 
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“Tests”“Tests”
Test 1Test 1

1) Listen and choose:
1- ...................... has a very important harbor.
 a- Cairo  b- Giza   c- Alexandria d- Assuit
2- We went on a boat trip from the harbor at ......................
 a- sunrise  b- midday   c- midnight  d- sunset
3- We could see the ...................... on the sea.
 a- lions  b- friends   c- boats  d- stars
4- The view was ...................... 
 a- bad  b- beautiful   c- terrible  d- horrible 

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(prey – nocturnal – diurnal – pray – awake)

   Nocturnal animals sleep in the day but are (1) ................................ at night. They 

hunt for their (2) ................................ or look for food when it is dark. Other animals like 

camels and donkeys are (3) ................................, which means they are awake in the day. 

We see these more often than (4) ................................ ones!

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   Mariam is thirteen years old. She lives in Luxor with her family. Her father is a doctor. 
Her mother is a teacher. She has got two brothers. Hany is twelve years old and Emad is 
nine. Hany plays football at school and he watches football matches on TV. Emad goes 
swimming every Friday. There's a swimming pool near their house. Her grandparents live 
with them. Her grandmother is very kind because she gives her a lot of presents. Her 
grandfather is 65 years old. He always tells the children stories.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- Emad is ...................... than Hany.
 a- younger   b- older   c- taller  d- thinner
2- The underlined pronoun "he" refers to ......................
 a- Emad  b- Mariam   c- Hany   d- father
3- Mariam's father works in a ......................
 a- school   b- hospital   c- factory  d- theatre

B) Answer the following questions:
1- What does Emad do every Friday?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- Why is the grandma kind?
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Granddad told Fares about his life.    ( )
2- Granddad's life was bad for a young person.  ( )
3- Granddad studied hard.     ( )
4- Granddad liked playing tennis with his friends.  ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Waleed's father moved from Cairo because ......................
2- Fares's Granddad and Waleed's mother were from ......................

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- Do ...................... like playing football every day?
 a- she  b- he    c- Ali   d- they
2- If you ...................... scared of the dark, ask your parents to leave the light on.
 a- be    b- is    c- am   d- are
3- I learned ...................... interesting in math class this morning.
 a- somebody  b- anybody  c- nothing   d- something 
4- I ...................... get you some water.
 a- will   b- am not   c- won't   d- doesn't
5- I ...................... looking after the animals.
 a- loves  b- love   c- loving   d- doesn't love
6- ...................... not to spend more than two hours a day online.
 a- Tries  b- Tried   c- Is trying   d- Try

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- find – Who – hobby – can – a?
2- boat – on – not – We – trip – go – a – did.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- dinner – having – We – together – like.
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"A trip to Sharm El-Sheikh"

Guiding elements: (boat trip – snorkeling)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 2Test 2
1) Listen and choose:
1- We should all ...................... the people who live in the community.
 a- hate   b- dislike   c- damage  d- help
2- We can help the community by being ......................
 a- old   b- young   c- nervous  d- volunteers
3- You can make new ......................
 a- skills   b- friends   c- communities d- places
4- You can make your neighborhood a ...................... place.
 a- better   b- dry   c- worse   d- messy

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(wheelchair – friendly – easy – amphitheater – hair)

   My best friend is called Adel. He has got straight (1) ................................ and 

brown eyes. He is kind and (2) ................................ He likes reading and playing 

video games. Adel has got a (3) ................................ because he cannot walk. It is not                     

(4) ................................ for him to travel around school. I open the doors for him and I 

help him to get things in the classroom.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   Sleep is one of the most important things you need to do for your body because it is your 
body's way of recharging its batteries. When you begin to feel sleepy at night, it means that 
you have reached the limit that your body has, and you should sleep so that you do not over-
exert yourself. Many people don't get enough sleep at night, mostly because so many of us 
have turned into night owls who love to do so many things at night instead of the daytime. 
These are terrible habits, and we must learn to get rid of them by paying attention to the 
importance of sleep. For example, a bad habit like this would be watching TV shows late at 
night despite knowing that we have to wake up early the next morning.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- It's bad to watch TV shows ...................... at night.
 a- early  b- late    c- tonight   d- today
2- The word "terrible" means ......................
 a- good   b- nice    c- wonderful  d- bad
3- During sleep, you ...................... your batteries
 a- empty  b- wash    c- recharge   d- connect

B) Answer the following questions:
1- Why do you think sleep is very important?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- What is the main idea of the passage?
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Granddad was excited for Fares to go to the village.   ( )
2- Fares traveled to the village with his Granddad.    ( )
3- Fares traveled to the village by car.      ( )
4- Fares was happy that his Granddad won't travel with him.  ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Walled and his dad showed Fares ......................
2- Fares was ...................... of his Granddad.

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- You ...................... sleep for eight to ten hours a night.
 a- shouldn't  b- don't   c- mustn't   d- should
2- Playing football is ...................... popular than doing creative hobbies.
 a- more  b- least   c- most  d- oldest
3- ...................... in my family loves summer vacation.
 a- Anybody  b- Something   c- Everybody d- Anything
4- Will you help me with my project? No, I ......................
 a- will  b- am not   c- won't   d- doesn't
5- If you feel too hot in bed, ...................... the window.
 a- opens  b- open    c- opened   d- will open
6- Does your foot hurt ...................... much to walk on it?
 a- enough  b- many   c- too   d- few

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- to – Was – Alexandria – it – be – fun – in?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- ice –There – any – fridge – not – in the – is.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- you – creative – Hobbies – can – more – make.
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"Staying safe when you go hiking"

Guiding elements: (accident – got lost)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 3Test 3
1) Listen and choose:
1- Sofie lives in ......................
 a- Egypt   b- England    c- Norway  d- America
2- Sofie and her family go ......................
 a- diving  b- swimming  c- snorkeling  d- camping
3- It's important to know how to ...................... up a tent.
 a- wake   b- get    c- take  d- put
4- Sofie goes camping a lot in the ......................
 a- fall   b- summer   c- winter   d- spring

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(play – practice – interesting – football – tiring)

   My uncle used to be really good at (1) ................................ when he was younger. He 

doesn't (2) ................................ any more, but he teaches the local children. I love playing 

on his team! We (3) ................................ once or twice a week and we play games against 

other teams. It's (4) ................................, but it's great fun!

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   The next day, Grandpa drove Younis through the desert. Younis looked at the sand 
under the blue sky. There was no water here. "Grandpa is wrong!" he thought. After 
some time, Grandpa stopped. They got out and walked for a short time. Soon, they saw 
strange shapes. There were hard white shapes in the sand. Some were straight lines, 
some were round, and some were curved. "Can you see what they are, Younis?" Grandpa 
asked. "They look like big fish!" said Younis. "You're almost right. These are whale fossils. 
Where do whales live?" "In the sea!" said Younis. "That's right. Forty million years ago, 
everything her was sea. Imagine that!" Younis closed his eyes and imagined being under 
the water. He thought about fish all around him, and a big whale swimming past. "Wow, 
Grandpa. I never thought I would see whales in the dry yellow desert!" he said.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- Younis imagined that he was under the ......................
 a- sky  b- desert    c- rocks   d- water
2- Younis and his grandfather went to the ......................
 a- sea   b- cinema    c- desert  d- river
3- They found a/an ...................... fossils.
 a- whale  b- elephant   c- dog   d- cow
B) Answer the following questions:
1- What did Younis and his grandpa see?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- Give a suitable title to the passage.
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Granddad could travel easily.     ( )
2- Fares traveled with Waleed's family.    ( )
3- Granddad couldn't go on the trip.     ( )
4- Fares was not interested to see Granddad's village.  ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Fares was very ...................... that Granddad couldn't come on the journey.
2- Fares and Waleed's family traveled by ......................

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- ...................... will people visit the shopping mall? To go shopping.
 a- Who   b- What   c- When   d- Why
2- Don't ...................... to loud music in bed.
 a- listen  b- listens   c- listening  d- listened
3- The fridge was empty. There was ...................... to eat.
 a- anything  b- nothing    c- anybody   d- everybody
4- Does Reem enjoy swimming? No, she ......................
 a- don't  b- doesn't   c- didn't   d- isn't
5- He wasn't patient ...................... to listen to Shady's advice.
 a- some  b- too    c- many   d- enough
6- Fishing is ...................... interesting than hunting.
 a- more  b- most   c- many  d- least

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- mountains – skiing – We – go – the – down.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- dad – Who – meeting – is – tomorrow?
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- often – It – rain – desert – not – very – does – in the.
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"A story you have read"

Guiding elements: (What is the story about? – Why do you like it?)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 4Test 4
1) Listen and choose:
1- There is often light pollution in ......................
 a- cities   b- town    c- farms  d- villages
2- ...................... light cause light pollution.
 a- Quiet   b- Few   c- Natural  d- Artificial
3- Predators can ...................... their prey better in places with light pollution.
 a- hear   b- see    c- smell  d- listen
4- Light pollution is a problem for ...................... animals.
 a- day   b- diurnal   c- nocturnal  d- noon

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(visited – city – village – university – big)

   When we were in Alexandria, we (1) .............................. my cousin. She's at                 
(2) .............................. there and she's studying science. She showed us where she studied. 
The university buildings are very (3) .............................. – a lot bigger than my school! There 
are lots of students and I think it would be a great (4) .............................. to study in.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   We visited the ruins of the ancient Roman amphitheater in the city. A long time 
ago, people used it for musical shows, meetings, and plays. It was interesting to visit 
somewhere so old! It was fun to be in Alexandria, because there are lots of things to see 
and do. Over 3.5 million people live here so there's a lot of traffic. There are bike paths 
in some parts of the city and you can rent bikes to travel around, but we traveled by 
tram. It was easy and cheap and we saw lots of different places. I can't wait to visit the 
city again soon!

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- People used the amphitheater for ......................
 a- musical shows b- playing   c- recording  d- taking photos
2- You can rent ...................... to travel around the city.
 a- animals   b- bikes    c- wheels  d- planes
3- They traveled by ...................... during their trip.
 a- taxi  b- car    c- tram   d- bike

B) Answer the following questions:
1- What is the main idea of the passage?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- What do you think of the tram?
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Granddad planted trees when he was young.  ( )
2- Walid's family are traveling next month.   ( )
3- Granddad traveled to his old village.   ( )
4- Granddad used the wheelchair.    ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- It's important to learn about your ......................
2- The ...................... trees was the granddad's favorite one.

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- ...................... not to spend more than two hours a day online.
 a- Tries   b- Tried   c- Is trying   d- Try
2- We'll go to the restaurant ...................... some food.
 a- to eat  b- for eat   c- to eating  d- by eat
3- Will you make some bread? Yes, I ......................
 a- don't   b- am    c- won't  d- will
4- ...................... to bed late.
 a- Goes  b- Don’t go   c- Going  d- Doesn't go
5- I'm hungry. Is there ...................... to eat?
 a- everything b- anything   c- somebody  d- everybody
6- Do you enjoy cooking? Yes, I ......................
 a- doesn't  b- don't   c- do   d- am not

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- are – fossils – any – There – not – crocodile – here.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- sister – I – making – my – like – with – cakes.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- you – hobby – What – doing – most – enjoy – do?
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"A story you have read"

Guiding elements: (What is this story about? – Why do you like it?)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 5Test 5
1) Listen and choose:
1- Lara is on a vacation in ......................
 a- Aswan   b- Dahab    c- Luxor   d- Hurghada
2- Lara goes ...................... in the summer.
 a- diving  b- snorkeling   c- windsurfing d- camping
3- Lara loves sleeping under the ......................
 a- stars   b- bed   c- attic  d- table
4- Lara always helps her ...................... put up the tent.
 a- mother   b- brother   c- father   d- sister

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(boil – respect – cucumbers – make – picnic)

Mom  : Ok children, we're meeting your cousins at the beach today. Can you help   
  me make a (1) ................................?

Yara  : Yes, of course. I'll (2) ................................ some eggs. Everybody likes those!

Ali  : I'll cut up some tomatoes and (3) ................................

Mom  : Great. I'll (4) ................................ some bread.

Yara  : I love you bread. Mom! I won't eat it all though. I'll share it.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   My family visited Alexandria today! First, I found a book in the library which told 
us everything we needed to know about the city. There were lots of things to see, but 
I wanted to go to the aquarium first, as I love fish and sea animals. We had to ask 
somebody for directions because we didn’t know where the aquarium was. We arrived early 
and it was amazing. There was nobody there, only us and the fish! After that, my cousin 
wanted to show me something in the old part pf the city and we visited the Roman ruins. I 
learned a lot, I didn't know anything about Roman history before the visit. Finally, we went 
to an ancient fort, where somebody gave us a guided tour. It was the perfect day!

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- The writer loved seeing ...................... in the aquarium.
 a- sea animals b- statues    c- stones   d- rocks
2- In the ancient fort, they were given a ......................
 a- vet   b- teacher    c- guide  d- baker
3- The aquarium was ......................
 a- full  b- noisy    c- crowded  d- empty

B) Answer the following questions:
1- What is the passage about?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- Why did they have to ask for directions?
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Fares didn't enjoy his trip to the village.   ( )
2- It's unnecessary to know about our families.  ( )
3- Waleed's family invited Fares to go to the village. ( )
4- Fares told his family about the trip.    ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Fares gave Granddad a beautiful photo ......................
2- Granddad was ...................... to hear about all the buildings.

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- It's ...................... early to go in the water.
 a- to   b- too   c- two   d- toe
2- Designers use plants and fountains to ...................... keep the building cool.
 a- help  b- helps   c- helped  d- helping
3- Do you like ...................... TV?
 a- watch  b- watched    c- watching  d- watches
4- I'm going to phone my cousin ...................... him to come to our house.
 a- for ask   b- for asked   c- to ask   d- to asked
5- Swimming is ...................... popular than painting.
 a- many  b- much    c- most   d- more
6- She really enjoys it, and the kids are really ...................... to see her.
 a- excite  b- exciting   c- excited  d- excitement

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- likes – to – in the – She – places – countryside – going.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- should – We – fast – not – eat – food – much.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- an oasis – to – in – Why – live – is – good?
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"Healthy habits"

Guiding elements: (good sleep – exercise)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 6Test 6
1) Listen and choose:
1- Sara's family lives in ......................
 a- Cairo   b- Aswan    c- Sohag   d- Giza
2- Soha's dad works in ......................
 a- Paris  b- Suez    c- Cairo  d- Marsa Matrouh
3- Soha's father travels by ......................
 a- car   b- bus   c- train  d- plane
4- Soha's father comes back home on ......................
 a- Monday   b- Tuesday   c- Wednesday  d- Thursday

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(relax – bedtime – devices – pipes – phones)

   First, if you don't feel sleepy at (1) ................................, have a shower or bath. This will 

help your body and muscles to (2) ................................ If you need to go to sleep soon, 

don't use (3) ................................ or tablets close to bedtime. When you go to bed, you 

shouldn't have your electronic (4) ................................ with you.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   It's important to eat the right things but we shouldn't forget about what we drink. We 
should drink a lot of water. Water is great because it hasn't got any fat or sugar. So we 
should drink more water. Some drinks have a lot of sugar. We shouldn't drink these because 
they're bad for our bodies and they are bad for our teeth. We should try to drink a glass of 
milk every day. Fizzy drinks are always bad for our teeth even when they don't have sugar.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- Milk is good for our ......................
 a- blood  b- teeth    c- ears   d- noses
2- Fizzy drinks are ...................... for our bodies.
 a- bad   b- good    c- easy  d- difficult
3- Some drinks are bad because they contain a lot of ......................
 a- vitamins  b- minerals    c- sugar   d- proteins

B) Answer the following questions:
1- Why is water great?

........................................................................................................................................... .

2- What does the underlined pronoun "it" refer to?

........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Fares loved chatting with his Granddad.   ( )
2- Fares lived in Aswan with his parents.   ( )
3- Fares made a new friend called Waleed.   ( )
4- Granddad lived in a village when he was young. ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Fares lived in ...................... with his parents and his Granddad.

2- Fares's Granddad always told him ......................

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- There'll be stores selling ...................... - clothes stores, shoe stores, and things for the home.
 a- nothing   b- none   c- no one   d- everything
2- If we ...................... water, it turns into steam.
 a- heats  b- heat    c- heated  d- will heat
3- ...................... you love eating ice cream?
 a- Do   b- Does    c- Are   d- Is
4- We will ...................... on the moon.
 a- live  b- lives   c- lived   d- living
5- You ...................... eat too much cake. It has too much sugar in it.
 a- should  b- shouldn't   c- has   d- have
6- I enjoy ...................... time outside.
 a- spending  b- spend   c- spent  d- to spend

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- trail – the – of – start – to – drove – the – He.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- favorite – is – subject – What – your?
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- till – not – They – came – wait – did – the train
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"Helping the planet"

Guiding elements: (tree – carbon dioxide)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 7Test 7
1) Listen and choose:
1- Nada felt so ......................
 a- angry   b- happy    c- furious  d- worried
2- Everybody got up ......................
 a- early  b- late   c- lazy   d- tired
3- They ate fruit and yogurt with honey for ......................
 a- lunch   b- supper   c- dinner  d- breakfast
4- They walked to the harbor in ......................
 a- Alexandria  b- Suez   c- Marsa Alam  d- Hurghada

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(headaches – tired – lose – dangerous – loose)

   Why is heat (1) ................................? Your body may (2) ................................ water and 
salt quickly. You may get (3) ................................ Close your curtains during the day so 
that the sun will not make the rooms hot. Wear light-colored, (4) ................................ 
clothes so that you will feel more comfortable.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   The Bedouin way of life is changing in modern times, but they have very old traditions. They 
are nomads, which means that they move to different places at different times of year because 
of the weather. They live in the desert in the winter months when it is cooler. In summer, it is too 
hot to be in the desert. They migrate to places where they can grow fruit and vegetables, such 
as an oasis. It is difficult to survive in the desert, but Bedouin people have learned how to live in 
a hot dry place and how to use everything in the natural world around them. Bedouin tents are 
made from wool, and they are easy to put up and take down.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- Bedouin people live in the desert in the winter months when it is ......................
 a- hotter  b- warmer    c- cooler   d- harder
2- Bedouin tents are easy to ...................... and take down.
 a- eat   b- put up    c- put on  d- wear
3- It is ...................... to survive in the desert.
 a- difficult  b- easy    c- funny   d- small

B) Answer the following questions:
1- Where do Bedouin people go in the summer?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- What are the Bedouin tents made from?
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Fares planted trees when he was young.   ( )
2- Waleed's family are traveling next week.   ( )
3- Granddad didn't travel to his old village.   ( )
4- Fares, Waleed, and his dad saw a man by the road. ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- The people of the village still wanted the ......................

2- ...................... walked through the village.

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- I love …………… free time because I can do my favorite things.
 a- having   b- had   c- has   d- have
2- I go to school …………….. I can learn.
 a- so   b- that   c- so that  d- to
3- The movie ………….... soon. Let’s find a seat and sit down.
 a- start  b- will start   c- started  d- starting
4- Do you know …………… who lives near the sea?
 a- somewhere b- nowhere   c- anywhere  d- anybody
5- If you ………….. sleep well, you feel bad during the day.
 a- doesn't  b- won't    c- don't   d- aren't 
6- Don't ……………. Photos to people you don't know.
 a- send  b- sent   c- sending  d- will send

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- lots – cafe – A – delicious – of – sells – food.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- blue – look – he – at – Did – water – clear – the?
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- the – in – won't – tent – I – car – put – the.
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"A trip to Alexandria"

Guiding elements: (Where did you go? – What did you do?)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 8Test 8
1) Listen and choose:
1- Dorcas gazelles live in and near the ...................... dry deserts.
 a- hot   b- cool    c- cold  d- stormy
2- Dorcas gazelles look like ......................
 a- mud   b- trees    c- wood   d- sand
3- Dorcas gazelles eat ......................
 a- meat   b- steak   c- yogurt  d- leaves
4- Dorcas gazelles are ...................... animals.
 a- wet   b- big    c- cold   d- small

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(curved – challenge – rocks – whale – Climate)

   The Wadi Hitan Fossil and (1) ................................ Change Museum is a beautiful      
(2) ................................ building in the desert near Fayoum. The museum looks like the 
large (3) ................................ in the desert. The museum was built in Wadi Hitan because 
of the amazing (4) ................................ fossils that people found in the desert.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   There is often light pollution in cities. Light pollution is when there are artificial lights 
at night, for example from houses, stores, offices, and traffic. This is a problem for 
nocturnal animals. There are fewer hours of darkness, and fewer places where animals 
can hide or look for food. Predators such as foxes can see better in places with light 
pollution, which makes it more difficult for prey to hide. In conclusion, it is useful for 
some animals to be nocturnal, because they can hide and find more food.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- ...................... pollution is when there are artificial lights at night.
 a- Air   b- Water    c- Soil   d- Light
2- The underlined pronoun "they" refers to ......................
 a- animals   b- conclusion   c- food   d- prey
3- There's often light pollution in ......................
 a- cities  b- villages    c- forests   d- mountains

B) Answer the following questions:
1- What is the text about?

........................................................................................................................................... .

2- What are predators?

........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Waleed's mother asked the Granddad about the supermarket. ( )
2- Granddad hasn't been to his village for over ten years.   ( )
3- Granddad used to go to the theater.     ( )
4- Today, everyone watches TV or uses the internet.   ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- The Granddad thought that ...................... changed.

2- The Granddad's job was a ......................

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- ...................... you be angry if I take your toy? No, I won't.
 a- Do   b- Does   c- Did   d- Will
2- The lesson was so ...................... that I fell asleep.
 a- bore  b- boredom   c- boring  d- bored
3- We don't usually meet ...................... when we go to the beach.
 a- nobody  b- no one    c- something  d- anybody
4- I'll ...................... some bread.
 a- make  b- made   c- making   d- can make
5- They hate ...................... onions.
 a- eat   b- ate    c- eats   d- eating
6- People make rooftop gardens to ...................... more nature into our cities.
 a- get   b- gets   c- getting  d- got

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- love – about – city – I – my – everything.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- use – good – be – My – to – not – at football – did – uncle.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- walk – can – a day – How – camels – in – far?
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"Healthy habits"

Guiding elements: (Do you have a healthy balance? – How healthy are you?)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 9Test 9
1) Listen and choose:
1- We should play and ......................
 a- sleep  b- cook    c- exercise  d- rest
2- ...................... is healthy.
 a- Good sleep  b- Snack    c- Good play d- Snake
3- Put your ...................... away when you can.
 a- habits  b- family   c- time  d- phone
4- If you have healthy habits, you feel ......................
 a- wet   b- dry   c- strange   d- strong

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(hotels – good – bad – beaches – marine)

   Every year, we have more visitors who come on vacation to enjoy the                    
(1) ................................ and the beautiful clear blue water. But when we have more 
visitors, we have more problems for our (2) ................................ animals. There are more 
boats, more water sports, more garbage, and more lights at night from buildings and  
(3) ............................. All of this is (4) ............................. for turtles and other marine animals.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   Last August, when the weather was hot, we went to the beach near my home in 
Hurghada. Mariam made a sandcastle. There was a cave in the rocks. But Mariam didn't 
want to go into it, because she was frightened! Last October, we visited my uncle, aunt 
and cousins in Cairo. We had a picnic in Al Azhar Park. We ate delicious food, then 
we played games and my cousin Ali rode his bike. After that, we went to the Egyptian 
Museum. It was very large. It has many beautiful artifacts. We saw a lot of old objects 
and some of them were made of gold. They were amazing. It was my favorite holiday!

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- The word "frightened" means very …………….
 a- strong  b- happy    c- afraid   d- angry
2- "August" is a ……………… month.
 a- summer   b- spring    c- autumn  d- winter
3- Mariam made a ……………..
 a- sandwich  b- sandbag    c- sand castle  d- sand storm

B) Answer the following questions:
1- Why didn't Mariam go into the cave?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- What does the underline word "it" refer to?
........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Waleed and Fares saw the school where Granddad used to teach. ( )
2- Granddad used to go to the theater with his parents.   ( )
3- Waleed and his mom visited Fares at his home.    ( )
4- Granddad used to play football in the park with his friends.  ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Fares felt proud when he ......................

2- When he was older. Granddad became a ......................

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- The lion is the ...................... dangerous animal.
 a- many   b- much   c- more   d- most
2- You ...................... wash your hands before eating.
 a- can't   b- mustn't   c- should  d- shouldn't
3- I was ...................... when I saw him in that outfit for the first time.
 a- fright  b- frightened   c- frightening  d- frighten
4- ...................... do people go to the beach? To have fun.
 a- When  b- Where   c- Why   d- What
5- ...................... goes to the sports center on Thursday.
 a- Everybody b- Everything   c- Everywhere d- Nothing
6- Your car is more expensive ...................... mine.
 a- then   b- as     c- so   d- than

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- She – get – have – up – to – not – early – does.
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- is – of – Alexandria – The – Qaitbay – in – Citadel.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- can – teach – Bedouins – What – falcons?
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"The Egyptian Museum"

Guiding elements: (visit – old objects)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
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Test 10Test 10
1) Listen and choose:
1- Don't eat a big meal close to ......................
 a- bedroom  b- living room   c- kitchen  d- bedtime
2- Your ...................... should be dark when you sleep.
 a- living room  b- bedroom   c- dining room  d- bathroom
3- Your body has to work too hard to ...................... the food.
 a- breathe   b- leave   c- give  d- digest
4- We should sleep at ...................... pm.
 a- eight   b- nine   c- ten   d- eleven

2) Read and complete the text with the words in the box:
(stop – disappear – pollution – causes – go)

   Did you know that it can take 400 years for plastic to (1) ................................ in the 
sea? This (2) ................................ big problems for animals in the sea. I have researched 
what causes plastic (3) ................................ and why we need to (4) ................................ it.

3) Read the following text and answer the questions:

   While Reem and Talia were playing on the beach, they saw something strange in the 
sea. They couldn't see what it was. It was a turtle, and a fishing net around its neck. 
It couldn't move its head or its flippers and it was in danger. So, Reem's mom quickly 
phoned an animal rescue charity. Soon, a man and a woman arrived to help the turtle. 
They were called Adel and Mariam. Adel held the turtle while Mariam cut the fishing 
net with some scissors. Turtles aren't dangerous animals and they don't bite, so Adel and 
Mariam weren't in danger. After that, Reem, Talia and their parents watched as the turtle 
swan away. Before it disappeared, Dad took a photo of the beautiful animal.

A) Choose the correct answer:
1- There was a ...................... around the turtle's neck.
 a- fishing net  b- rope    c- snake   d- ribbon
2- Dad took a ...................... of the beautiful animal.
 a- boat    b- photo    c- food   d- rock
3- The girls were playing at the ......................
 a- playground  b- pool    c- club  d- beach

B) Answer the following questions:
1- Why couldn't the turtle swim?

........................................................................................................................................... .

2- Who arrived to help the turtle?

........................................................................................................................................... .
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4) The Reader:
A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):
1- Mrs. Amira chatted to the boys and showed them all the rooms. ( )
2- Fares didn't love his Granddad's house.     ( )
3- Mrs. Amira decorated the old house.     ( )
4- Granddad didn't like the theater.      ( )

B) Complete the following:
1- Everyone should know about his ......................

2- ...................... is Fares's friend.

5) Choose the correct answer:
1- You should ...................... the traffic rules.
 a- follow   b- follows   c- followed   d- following
2- Malak thinks her mom won't ...................... her to go.
 a- wants  b- wanted   c- wanting  d- want
3- We visited the ancient ruins to ...................... about the past.
 a- learn  b- learns    c- learning   d- learned
4- Football is ...................... exciting than handball.
 a- many  b- much   c- more   d- most
5- You can't tell me what to do, you are not old ......................
 a- many  b- enough    c- few   d- some
6- Is there ...................... you don't do on the weekend?
 a- anything  b- anyone   c- anywhere d- where

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:
1- affect – can – sleep – full – How – the – moon – our?
........................................................................................................................................... .
2- feel – start – He – not – sleepy – did – to – late – till.
........................................................................................................................................... .
3- old – made – stone – buildings – The – are – of.
........................................................................................................................................... .

7) Write a paragraph of fifty (50) words using the following guiding elements:
"Your favorite sport"

Guiding elements: (What is your favorite sport? – Why do you like playing it?)
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................
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Listening texts:
Test 1Test 1

1) Listen and choose:
   Alexandria has a very important harbor. It's the oldest and biggest in Egypt. We went 
on a boat trip from the harbor at sunset. It was beautiful because we could see the city 
and all the boats on the sea.

Test 2Test 2
1) Listen and choose:
   We all live in a community and we should all help the people who live in it. Have you 
ever wanted to be a volunteer? It's a great way to help your community. You can learn 
new skills, make new friends, and make your neighborhood a better place.

Test 3Test 3
1) Listen and choose:
   Hi, I'm Sofie. I live in Norway. People in my country like to spend their free time 
outside, and I do, too. My family and I go camping a lot in the summer, so it's very 
important to know how to put up a tent!

Test 4Test 4
1) Listen and choose:
   There is often light pollution in cities. Light pollution is when there are artificial lights 
at night, for example from houses, stores, offices, and traffic. This is a problem for 
nocturnal animals. There are fewer hours of darkness and fewer places where animals 
can hide or look for food. Predators such as foxes can see better in places with light 
pollution, which make it more difficult for prey to hide. In conclusion, it is useful for some 
animals to be nocturnal, because they can hide and find more food. It is also easier to 
sleep in the day in very hot countries. People are causing problems for nocturnal animals 
because there are more lights in cities, and less darkness.

Test 5Test 5
1) Listen and choose:
   Hi, I'm Lara. I'm on vacation with my family in Dahab near the Red Sea. We always 
go camping in the summer. I love sleeping under the stars. I usually help my dad to put 
up the tent. The beaches are amazing.
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Test 6Test 6

1) Listen and choose:

   My family lives in Cairo but my dad works in Paris, France. He goes to the airport 
on Sundays, and he catches a plane to Paris. It takes five hours to fly there. Then, he 
catches a plane home to Egypt on Thursday evenings.

Test 7Test 7

1) Listen and choose:

   Hi, I'm Nada. It was the first day of my vacation. I felt so happy and excited! 
Everybody got up early and we ate fruit and yogurt with honey for breakfast. Then we 
walked to the harbor in Hurghada and looked at the pretty blue fishing boats.

Test 8Test 8

1) Listen and choose:

   Dorcas gazelles live in and near the hot dry deserts of North Africa. They are small 
animals and they are the same color as sand. They sleep for most of the day when it is 
hot. At night it is cooler so they look for leaves, fruits, and flowers from desert plants.

Test 9Test 9

1) Listen and choose:

   Find a healthy balance of play and exercise, healthy food, water, social time, and 
good sleep. When you put together all these things, you can be your best and achieve 
everything you want. Put your phone away when you can and enjoy the outside world 
with your family and friends. If you have healthy habits, you feel strong, happy, and 
have good relationships.

Test 10Test 10

1) Listen and choose:

   Don't eat a big meal close to bedtime. When you eat a big meal, your body has 
to work too hard to digest the food. If you want to feel sleepy, read a good book at 
bedtime. Don't go to bed too late – around 10 pm is great. And finally, your bedroom 
should be dark when you sleep.
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Model answers:

Exercises on grammar:

Unit 5Unit 5
1) Choose the correct answer:

1- c  2- b 3- c 4- c  5- a  6- b

7- a 8- b  9- a  10- b  11- c 12- a

13- c  14- a  15- c 16- b  17- b  18- b

19- b  20- a  21- c  22- c  23- a  24- c

25- a 26- b  27- b 28- b 29- b 30- b

31- a  32- a 33- a  34- b  35- a 36- b

37- a  38- a  39- c  40- c  41- d 42- a

43- a  44- c  45- a 

Unit 6Unit 6
1) Choose the correct answer:

1- b 2- c 3- b 4- a 5- a 6- c

7- c 8- a 9- a 10- a 11- c 12- a

13- c 14- a 15- c 16- a 17- b 18- a

19- a 20- b 21- a 22- b 23- d 24- b

25- a 26- a 27- a 28- a 29- c 30- a

31- a

Unit 7Unit 7
1) Choose the correct answer:

1- b 2- a 3- b 4- b 5- a 6- a

7- c 8- d 9- a 10- a 11- c 12- a

13- c 14- a 15- b 16- a 17- a 18- a

19- c 20- b 21- b 22- b 23- a 24- a

Unit 8Unit 8
1) Choose the correct answer:

1- c 2- a 3- a 4- a 5- a 6- b

7- c 8- a 9- a 10- b 11- b 12- a

13- b 14- a 15- a 16- b 17- a 18- c

Tests:

Test 1Test 1

1) Listen and choose:

1- c  2- d  3- c  4- b

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- awake 2- prey 3- diurnal 4- nocturnal

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- a   2- c   3- b

B) Answer the following questions:

1- Emad goes swimming every Friday.

2- Because she gives her a lot of presents.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1-  2-  3-  4- 

B) Complete the following:

 1-    2-

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d 2- d 3- d 4- a 5- b 6- d

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- Who can find a hobby?

2- We did not go on a boat trip.

3- We like having dinner together.
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Test 2Test 2

1) Listen and choose:

1- d  2- d   3- b  4- a

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- hair 2- friendly 3- wheelchair 4- easy

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- b  2- d  3- c

B) Answer the following questions:

1- Because it is your body’s way of recharging its 

batteries.

2- Sleep is one of the most important things.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- T  2- F  3- F  4- F

B) Complete the following:

1- around granddad’s village. 2- proud

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d 2- a 3- c  4- c 5- b  6- c

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- Was it fun to be in Alexandria?

2- There is not any ice in the fridge.

3- Hobbies can make you more creative.

Test 3Test 3

1) Listen and choose:

1- c  2- d  3- d  4- b

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- football 2- practice 3- play 4- tiring

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- d  2- c  3- a

B) Answer the following questions:

1- They saw strange shapes. There were hard white 

shapes in the sand.

2- Whales in the dry yellow desert.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- F  2- T  3- T  4- F

B) Complete the following:

1- sad    2- train

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d 2- a 3- b 4- b 5- d 6- a

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- We go skiing down the mountains.

2- Who is dad meeting tomorrow?

3- It does not rain very often in the desert.
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Test 4Test 4

1) Listen and choose:

1- a  2- d  3- b  4- c

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- visited 2- university 3- big  4- city

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- a   2- b  3- c

B) Answer the following questions:

1- The ancient Roamn amphitheater.

2- It is interesting.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- T  2- F   3- F   4- T

B) Complete the following:

1- families   2- fig

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d 2- a 3- d 4- b  5- b 6- c

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- There are not any crocodile fossils here.

2- I like making cakes with my sister.

3- What hobby do you enjoy doing most?

Test 5Test 5

1) Listen and choose:

1- b  2- d  3- a   4- c

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- picnic 2- boil 3- cucumbers  4- make

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- a  2- c     3- d

B) Answer the following questions:

1- A visit to Alexandria.

2- Because they didn’t know here the aquarium was.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- F  2- F   3- T   4- T

B) Complete the following:

1- album

2- pleased

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- b 2- a 3- c  4- c 5- d 6- c

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- She likes going to places in the countryside.

2- We should not eat much fast food.

3- Why is an oasis good to live in?
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Test 6Test 6

1) Listen and choose:

1- a  2- a   3- d   4- d

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- bedtime 2- relax    3- phones 4- devices

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- b  2- a   3- c

B) Answer the following questions:

1- Because it hasn’t got any fat or sugar.

2- Water.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- T  2- F   3- T   4- T

B) Complete the following:

1- Alexandria

2- stories

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d    2- b 3- a 4- a    5- b    6- a

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- He drove to the start of the trail.

2- What is your favorite subject?

3- They did not wait till the train came.

Test 7Test 7

1) Listen and choose:

1- b  2- a  3- d  4- d 

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- dangerous 2- lose  3- tired  4- loose

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- c  2- b  3- a

B) Answer the following questions:

1- They migrate to places where they can grow fruit 

and vegetables, such as an oasis.

2- Bedouin tents are made from wool.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- F  2- T  3- T  4- F

B) Complete the following:

1- theater  2- Fares and Waleed

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- a 2- c 3- b 4- d 5- c 6- a

6) Order the words to make correct sentences:

1- A café sells lots of delicious food.

2- Did he look at the clear blue water?

3- I won’t put the car in the tent.
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Test 8Test 8

1) Listen and choose:

1- a  2- d    3- d  4- d

2) Read and complete the text with the words in 

the box:

1- Climate 2- curved 3- rocks        4- whale

3) Read the following text and answer the 

questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- d   2- a  3- a

B) Answer the following questions:

1- Light pollution.

2- Animals that eat other animals.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- T  2- T  3- T  4- T

B) Complete the following:

1- village

2- teacher

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d 2- c 3- d 4- a 5- d 6- a

6) Order the words to make correct 
sentences:

1- I love everything about my city.

2- My uncle did not use to be good at 
football.

3- How far can camels walk in a day?

Test 9Test 9

1) Listen and choose:

1- c   2- a  3- d  4- d

2) Read and complete the text with the 
words in the box:

1- beaches 2- marine 3- hotels   4- bad 

3) Read the following text and answer 
the questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- c  2- a  3- c

B) Answer the following questions:

1- Because she was frightened.

2- A cave in the rocks.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- T  2- F  3- T  4- T

B) Complete the following:

1- saw grandad’s fig tree

2- teacher

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- d 2- c 3- b 4- c 5- a 6- d

6) Order the words to make correct 
sentences:

1- She does not have to get up early.

2- The Citadel of Qaitbay is in Alexandria.

3- What can Bedouins teach falcons?
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Test 10Test 10

1) Listen and choose:

1- a  2- b  3- d  4- c

2) Read and complete the text with the 
words in the box:

1- disappear 2- causes  3- pollution  4- stop

3) Read the following text and answer 
the questions:

A) Choose the correct answer:

1- a  2- b  3- d 

B) Answer the following questions:

1- It couldn’t move its head or its flippers.

2- A man and a woman arrived to help the 
turtle.

4) The Reader:

A) Read and write T (True) or F (False):

1- T  2- F  3- F  4- F

B) Complete the following:

1- families

2- Waleed

5) Choose the correct answer:

1- a 2- d 3- a 4- c 5- b 6- a

6) Order the words to make correct 
sentences:

1- How can the full moon affect our sleep?

2- He did not start to feel sleepy till late.

3- The old buildings are made of stone.


